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UMYFP: A Strong Community of Faith 
              Straining toward an Empowered Nation

• Ismael Fisco, Jr.

The 30th National Youth Conference (NYC) marks 
two significant events in the history of the UMYF in the 
Philippines: ratification of the amended constitution 
and announcement of “Awit Kay Yahweh” winners. 
The NYC session will be hosted by the North West 
Philippines Annual Conference on April 21-26, 2008. 

Consequent to the Constitutional Convention 
held in Malolos, Bulacan on July 6-8, 2007, leaders 
and representatives from 21 annual conferences 
(AC) across the country will convene and vote for the 
ratification in conformity with the provisions of the 
existing constitution. Relatively, nine months were 
allotted to enable the ACs to circulate and discuss 
the amendments to the district and local levels prior 
to ratification. 

Once approved, the new constitution shall take 
effect immediately and supersede the old one, with 
two years to speak of as the transition period. Some 
of the major amendments include: redefinition of 
the declaration of principles, reconstruction of the 
organizational positions and job descriptions and 
extending the terms of district officers into two years. 
Election of new set of national officers for biennium 
year 2008-2010 will also be held.

In the same event, the National UMYF will 
announce the winners of its song writing contest 
dubbed as “Awit Kay Yahweh.” Some professional 
musicians and recording artists served as judges 
for the official entries from different ACs. An album 
containing the finalists is also expected to be 
produced for national circulation. 

Meanwhile, the reports of AC presidents will be 
heard during the 4th National Youth Council Meeting 
(NYCM) on February 1-3, 2008 at Knox UMC, Manila. 
This will also serve as a workshop in preparation for 
the upcoming NYC in April.

UMYFP celebrates 30th NYC
Rat i f ies const i tu t ion,  s tages f i rs t  a lbum
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Have you 
met them?          
  -p4

Read your 
bible ,  pray 
everyday!   
  -p5

SMACK.. . 
SMACK.. .
 	 -p8

C.I. 
blues 	
	 	 	 	 	 -p11

Share		you r					
V IEWS!   
  -p12
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“ ”
Finally, we come to end of our biennial term. But it isn’t the end of my 
being a youth (bata pa ako no?); it isn’t the end of my being a servant of 
the ministry that has come to be a large part of my existence. (Hahahaha! 
Sobrang seryoso ba?)

Next In Line.. .
Lenses
• Earlie Pasion

In my last Life Scenes column (Pananaw Vol. IV 
No. 3) I asked the question, “Kung hindi ikaw, sino?” 
Seemingly the answer became “Ako.” 

Being in the national office was not part of my plan 
after college graduation. All I wanted was to establish a 
stable career and enroll in graduate school. I told myself, 
I will NEVER run for office, my efforts were already too 
much. My priority was myself. The lesson: do not ever, 
ever say “never.” God has revolutionized all my plans. 
Shhhh… kung ano ako ngayon, sa amin na lang yun 
ni God; basta ang importante, patuloy akong nagsisilbi 
sa kanyang ubasan sa lahat ng paraang kaya ko. Basta 
parang sinabi niya sa akin na, “Anak, yang mga plano 
mo, hindi yan ang inilaan ko sa iyo. Mas maganda at mas 
mapagpala.”

* * * * * * *
Yung mga kaedad ko o yung mas matatanda pa sa 

akin, you may have encountered the band After Image 
with their song “Next In Line.” The lyrics go like this:

What has life to offer me/When I grow old/What’s 
there to look forward to…’Coz they say it’s difficult/
So I sing this song to all of my age/For these are the 
questions/We’ve got to face/For in this cycle that we call 
life/We are the ones who are next in line/And we gotta 
work, we gotta feel, let’s open our eyes and do whatever 
it takes.

Sometimes I came to ask those questions, too. After 
the UMYF, what has life to offer me, what is there to 
look forward to? What I am sure of is that, hindi ako 
pababayaan ng Panginoon tulad ng ginawa niya sa 
lahat ng panahon sa kabila ng lahat ng hirap at pagod 
magawa lamang ang mga activities. Ngunit lagi ko pa 
ring tanong, “Who will be the next in line? Sino ang 
magpapatuloy para sa pagbabago at paglago?” Ganun pa 
man, I believe that God will provide people to continue 
to work for the UMYFP — even those who are also 
saying, “never!”

* * * * * * *
Being the Education Department Head or simply a 

national officer has been very challenging. There were a 
lot of decisions that I needed to make on my own; many 
activities and projects to manage and many struggles to 
conquer. Though, there were many blessings received; 

I can’t imagine how I could have survived without the 
grace of God.

This space may not be enough to discuss everything 
that I have been through but I am blessed that God put 
me next in line; and He has used me for His glory. I am 
praying that He will continue to use me, in or out of the 
UMYF.

We gotta work, we gotta feel, let’s open our eyes and 
do whatever it takes, 
sabi nga nung kanta. 
Doing our ministry 
may take us away 
from our jobs, from 
the plans that we set 
for our future, from 
the activities that we 
used to do, from the 
life that we wanted 
to establish; but it will never take us away from the love 
and grace of God. “Many are the plans in [our] hearts, 
but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails. (Proverbs 
19:21).”

Muli, ibabahagi ko sa inyo ang mga aral na makikita 
natin sa pagsisilbi sa UMYFP:

Leadership. Being a leader is not easy. It is not 
being in command or having the authority but is our 
capability to meet the challenges and needs of our 
fellow; it is learning to follow, as well.

Commitment. It is not enough that we plan and 
we become excited to the outcome of these plans. Our 
service is not a job that we should expect to be paid, 
acknowledged or rewarded. It is a commitment that we 
should hold on to whatever it takes.

Sacrifice. It is not a matter of killing ourselves or 
abandoning other aspects of our lives. It is learning 
to prioritize. It is going beyond what will make us 
accomplished or happy, it is learning to listen to the 
voice of God.

Faith. Doubts may come along the way but in the 
midst of uncertainties, we should learn to put everything 
in the hands of God and have faith. 

Tasks may not come as easy as we expect them to be 
but it is our faith that will sustain us!

Our service i s 
not a  job that  we 
expect  to be paid, 
acknowledge or 
rewarded.
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Flying, Running, Walking…. and Crawling?
Usually, when the race draws to its end, we feel 

tiredness, exhaustion, even pain — just like a runner 
who already sees the finish line yet feels that he no 
longer has the strength for the last leg of the contest. Or 
perhaps it is like a person approaching the end of the 
journey and there is relief and longing at the same time.

Kapag nagsisilbi tayo sa Panginoon, minsan parang 
ang hirap tapusin ng mga ministeryong ipinagkaloob sa 
atin. In Isaiah 40:31 (NIV), we read about the experience 
of God’s servants and how they go about their tasks. 
“They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not 
grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” 

Una, para tayong mga agilang lumilipad sa 
kalangitan. Pangalawa, tumatakbo at hindi napapagod, 
at panghuli, maglalakad at hindi manghihina. Parang 
mula sa paglipad, pababa nang pababa hanggang 
makarating sa lupa at naglalakad nalang. Pero 
minsan, parang kulang eh… Pakiramdam natin minsan 
gumagapang na tayo!  

Pagtatapos na ba ito? 
Marami na ring naganap nitong nakaraang dalawang 

taon at dahil malamang eh last isyu na ‘to ng Pananaw, 
magpakasenti mode muna tayo. Heheh. May mga ilang 
kasama tayo dati na ngayon ay wala sa ating piling. 
Marami tayong natupad sa ating mga plano at sa ating 
mga napag-usapan pero mayroon din namang hindi. 

Syempre, hindi ko rin naman ilalagay ang Biennial 
Report ng Execom dito — masyadong mahaba. Heheh. 
Gusto ko lang ibahagi na noong CI 2008, nagkaroon 
tayo ng isang panauhin na galing sa Division on 
Ministries with Young People, si Rev. Mike Ratliff. 
Kasama si Kuya William, national president ng UMYAFP, 
dumalaw kami sa pitong CI sa iba’t ibang annual 
conference. Hindi ko na ikukuwento lahat ng nangyari 
pero natuwa siya sa nakita niyang ministeryo natin sa 
UMYFP. 

Marami tayong lider 
kabataan kahit na walang 
bayad ang pagsisilbi sa 
UMYFP. Isipin niyo ha, 
sa lahat ng mga CI natin, 
kabataan lahat ang nag-
iisip at nagpaplano ng 
program, gumagawa 
ng souvenir program, at 
nakikipag-usap sa mga 
simbahan at iba’t ibang 
mga tao upang maging 
matagumpay ang CI.

Maraming mga pastor at diakonesa ang nagdesisyon 
na pumasok sa ministeryo dahil sa CI. Sa South Tarlac 
District pa nga eh, kumanta sina DS Canchio at mga 
pastors doon ng UMYFP medley. Ngayon, mga “tanders” 

na lang yata ang 
nakaaalam ng 
medley na ito. 

Base din sa 
mga pagmamasid 
ko at sa mga 
pakikipag-usap 
sa mga lider-kabataan sa mga distrito, kulang na kulang 
ang mga resource materials para sa mga kabataan 
sa mga local churches at sa mga distrito. Mukhang 
kailangan pa natin ng mas matinding efforts para dito. 

Dahil din sa nakita ni Rev. Mike Ratliff, marami pang 
mga ministry opportunities ang maari nating i-explore 
sa mga sumusunod na buwan at mga taon. Ang sabi 
pa niya, ibabahagi niya sa United States, Africa, at kahit 
sa Europe ang konsepto ng CI. Ang mga Kabataang 
Metodista sa Cambodia ay nagkaroon na ng CI, ilang 
mga komperensiya na rin sa US ang nagkaroon at 
napakagandang alay natin ito kung maibabahagi pa ito 
sa ibang bahagi ng ating simbahan.

Personalan muna
Hindi madali ang maging lider ng UMYFP sa 

national level. Simula noong 2006, nakadalawang ulit 
akong umalis ng trabaho dahil na rin sa commitment sa 
UMYFP. Mahirap noong una pero kung may natutunan 
man ako sa aking pagsisilbi, ito ay ang faithfulness ng 
Panginoon. Hindi ako nagutom sa loob ng dalawang 
taon. Tumaba pa nga ako eh. Heheheh. 

Nagkaroon din ako ng loved one sa UMYFP! Naks. 
Isa rin ito sa mga malaking pagpapala sa akin ng 
Panginoon. Sa mga panahong nahihirapan ako sa aking 
ministeryo laging naroon ang suporta sa akin ng aking 
beloved.

Mahirap ang pagsisilbi sa ubasan ng Panginoon 
pero gaya ng sabi ni Pablo, “magagawa ko ang lahat 
sa pamamagitan ng lakas na kaloob ni Kristo.” Ngayon 
at patapos na ang term namin sa June 2008, ang 

aking dalangin at pag-asa ay marami pa 
ring kabataan ang sumagot sa hamon ng 
pagsisilbi sa national level. 

Pangwakas
Lumipad tayo bilang mga agila, 

tumakbo at hindi napagod, at naglakad 
at hindi nanghina. Minsan gumapang pa 
nga eh. Pero huwag nating kalimutan ang 
pinakamahalagang bahagi ng Isaiah 40:31: 
“Those who hope in the Lord will renew 
their strength.” It is time for us to renew our 
strength as we end our term with the UMYFP 
and face the future. 

Renewing our Strength From the 
President’s Pen

• Mighty Rasing

“ ”
Magagawa ko 
ang lahat  sa 
pamamagitan ng 
lakas  na kaloob 
ni  Kristo.
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Two staff members from 
the Division on Ministries 
with Young People 
(DMYP), one of the major 
units of the General Board 
of Discipleship (GBOD) 
that was created “to connect 
young people and those in 
ministries with young people 
to each other, to the church, 
and to God,” visited the 
Philippines on separate dates 
for a consultative meeting 
with UMYF and UMYAF 
leaders.

On November 2007, 
Kenia da Silva Guimaraes, 
Director for Central 
Conference Relations of 
DMYP, came in. Some of 
her itineraries included: 
consultation with youths 
in urban poor communities 
and other  groups, joint 
women and youth forum and 

GBOD staffs visit the Philippines

Korean MYF girls finish leadership training, 
join Christmas Institute ‘07

Organized by the Women’s Society for Christian 
Service (WSCS) in Korea, in cooperation with the National 
Council on Youth Ministry (NCYM), 36 Korean MYF 
girls, accompanied by two Korean women, finished a short 
leadership training in the Philippines on December 28,  2007 
to January 9, 2008. 

The said Korean youths were divided into three groups 
to attend in the Christmas Institute as part of their short stint, 
hosted by the Philippine Annual Conference (PAC), West-

ON SERIOUS TALKS: Rev. Mike takes time to discuss with Filipino youth 
leaders

• Ismael T. Fisco Jr.

visitation to Sitio Ye Young 
where the Caravan Mission 
was held. She was also able 
to witness the centennial 
celebration of Union 
Theological Seminary.

On the other hand, 
Rev. Michael Glenn Ratliff, 
GBOD Associate General 
Secretary for DMYP, 
visited different Christmas 
Institute of UMYF and 

Christmas Assembly of 
UMYAF, respectively, held 
simultaneously in different 
annual conferences.

On their visit, the two 
DMYP personnel were able 

to identify the challenges 
that are being faced by young 
people in the Philippines 
through exposures in the 
programs and informal 
meetings with some youth 

leaders. 
Based on the results 

of their consultation, some 
of the challenges faced 
by Filipino young people 
include: inadequate human, 
material and financial 
resources, leadership needs, 
support from church and 
church workers, decreasing 
involvement in local church, 
new ways to do Sunday 
School/disciple-making, too 
much focus on praise and 
worship, no outreach, tribal 
group needs and different 
social issues concerning 
young people (prostitution, 
pre-marital sex, broken 
families, etc.) 

Their visit primarily 
aimed to see how the general 
church can help in addressing 
such issues that are faced by 
Filipino youths.

tu
rn

 to
 page 9

Middle Philippines Annual 
Conference (WMPAC-
Zambales District) and 
Philippine Annual Conference 
East (PACE-Rizal District). 

Their attendance in the 
CI aimed to immerse them 
into the programs of the 
UMYFP. It also sought to 
develop friendship among 
and between Korean and 
Filipino youths.

They also visited Baseco 
Compound, Parola, Payatas 
and other places in order to 
show them actual portrait 
of social situations of many 
Filipinos. 

A closing worship 
that underscored sharing 
of experiences culminated 
the program hosted by the 
National Council of Churches 
in the Philippines. 

A START OF PARTNERSHIP. Korean girls pause with some Filipino youth 
leaders.
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January is indeed exciting 
for the Christian community 
in the Philippines. Not only 
because it is the beginning of 
a new year, but it is also a time 
where different Christian 
Churches from the ranks 
of the Protestants, Roman 
Catholic and Evangelical 
Churches join hand-in-hand 
in celebrating two important 
events: the National Bible 
Week and Week of Prayer 
for Christian Unity. 

The National Bible 
Week is being celebrated 
annually for 29 years now by 
the Philippine Bible Society 
(PBS), in cooperation with 
different church and multi-
sectoral organizations. 
This year’s National Bible 
Week was themed “God’s 
Word: Source of Justice, 
Reconciliation and Peace.” 
Through separate resolutions 
of the National Council of 
Churches in the Philippines 
(NCCP) and Philippine 
Council of Evangelical 
Churches (PCEC), January 
was declared as the National 
Bible Month, making the one 
week event into a month-
long celebration.   

As a response of the 
youth, the Kalipunan ng 
Kristiyanong Kabataan 
sa Pilipinas (KKKP), 
The National Council of 
Churches in the Philippines-
Youth Desk, together with 
The Youth for a United 
World –FOCOLARE Gen2 
and the Philippine Bible 
Society, organized a Youth 
and Students Fellowship 
last January 26, 2008. The 
affair was held at the PBS 
Auditorium and attended 

Youths join National Bible Week Celebration 
and Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2008

DIFFERENT FACES OF THE YOUTH: Together are participants from various Christian youth organizations

• Johanna Mae Dela Cruz

by active and energetic 
young people from the 
youth organizations of 
various Christian churches, 
to name: Roman Catholic-
Focolare Gen 2, Philippine 
Evangelical Churches, the 
Youth of Iglesia Filipina 

Independiente, United 
Methodist Youth Fellowship 
in the Philippines, Christian 
Youth Fellowship of UCCP, 
the Lutheran Youths, 
Samahan ng Kabataang 
Episcopal sa Pilipinas, the 
Youths of Apostolic Catholic 
Church and The Salvation 
Army. It was also graced 
by different institutions 
and campus ministry 
organizations like Union 
Theological Seminary, 
Harris Memorial College, 
Asia Pacific College and 
Seminary School, and the 
UP Methodist Student 
Movement. 

Games and worship were 
part of the program including 
distribution of free bibles 
for the young people.  The 
event also staged different 
social realities through video 

presentations featuring 
“Kambas ng Lipunan” 
by Joey Velasco and an 
exposition on the theme led 
by Ms. Norma P. Dollaga, 
Secretary General of the 
Kapatirang Simbahan Para 
sa Bayan (KASIMBAYAN). 

The activity primarily 
aimed to challenge the 
young people to reflect on 
justice and peace issues that 
are present in society and 
to inculcate the significance 

of the Bible in their lives.  
The event also paved way 
towards fellowship of the 
young people and building 
new friendships among 
them. 

Through candle 
lighting as a symbol of 

their commitment towards 
Christian unity and renewed 
strength in God’s Word, thus 
the activity was concluded. 

FROM Pananaw ONLINE VERSION

Good work guys, this electronic news is just 
great. I am just wondering why you only have 
a bit over �,000 hits. You need to promote it to 
people so people can see you, and learn more 
about your ministry. Support comes from people 
who are informed, and form advocacy to what 
you do. 

If you have the capabil ity, I suggest you have all 
the article tit les in the opening page, and a l ink 
to the full article, that way people could see all 
of your news at once, and open the l inks they 
want to read, instead of scroll ing all the way to 
the bottom to see what else is  there to read.

But as it is I say you did a good job. If internet 
was available during my time as national 
off icer, I bet we can’t match what you did here.  
Congratulations!
  —Arlene Ibay
    National Finance Officer (88-90)
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• Ismael Fisco, Jr.

R e g e n e r a t i o n
Puyat at bumabagsak pa rin ang talukap ng aking 

mga mata. Wala pa kasi akong sapat na tulog mula 
sa halos magdamagang pagtatagpi ng mga pahinang 
iyong binabasa ngayon. At hanggang dito sa opisina 
ay pagsusulat pa rin ang ginagawa ko sa kagustuhang 
maihabol ito sa takdang panahon. Ako na lang kasi ang 
wala pang kolum!haha. Naubos ang maraming oras sa 
paghahanap ng mga paksang pupuno sa mga dahon ng 
pahayagang ito. Mahirap lalo na kapag tila nakalilimot 
na ang iba nating mga kasamahan. Hmmm… Mabuti na 
lang at maraming mga ate at kuyang pwedeng kulitin, at 
may ilang mga kabataang nag-ambag din. Agyamanak 
apo!

Napakabilis ng dalawang taon. In few months time, 
my term as Editor of Pananaw will come to its end. I 
really enjoyed those glorious days of serving through 
the newsletter that was revived from many years of 
extinction. There is still a great challenge for many of 
us--how to sustain and continue its advocacy. Let me 
just point out some issues on hand.

For one, we need committed writers and staffs. We 
should give not only our talents but also and even more 
importantly, our t-i-m-e. I remember those days that I 
had to leave for Manila (I was coming from Zambales) 
just to work on the newsletter. It was actually one of the 
reasons why I decided to work here. And I must say that 
it’s worth all the sacrifices. I also got involved in the 
programs of the National UMYF and learned more of 
its life! Now, I see so many tasks ahead of me.

There is also a need to sit down for planning and 
brainstorming in every issue of the newsletter. Mas 
maganda kasi kapag collective ang idea, ‘di ba? Then 
evaluation should follow after the publication to identify 
points that need improvement. Kung hindi man kaya 
in a regular setting dahil sa magkakalayo ang staffs, at 
least they can share their insights over the internet, keep 
in-touch with the activities and meet the deadlines of 
submission.  After all, maraming paraan para magpakita 
ng suporta! Admittedly, there were things we could 
have done but we did not due to some constraints. 

How about the circulation? Honestly, we do not 
have enough finances for the production. It is only 
through God’s grace that Pananaw survives. It does not 
have its own fund thus it relies on the general funds 
of the fellowship and some sponsorships. Internet was 
also a big help. We have made every issue available to 
our members and friends even those who are abroad.   I 
think we can also explore on how we can share copies 
to more UMC bodies and other youth organizations so 
they will know of our concerns as young people. Mabuti 

A vision of greatness
(Isang malayong tanaw para sa Pananaw)

na lang at may risography that affords us the printing 
and circulation of the newsletter to the grassroots. We 
give at least one copy per local church (hanggang doon 
pa lang ang kaya natin sa dami ng local churches sa 
buong Pilipinas). Problem is, may mga ilang leaders 
(I know some of them) na pinagkatiwalaan pero hindi 
ito naibibigay sa dapat na pagbigyan. Natutulog lang 
tuloy na parang walang buhay ang pinagkagastusan at 
pinaghirapang papel. Tsk, tsk, tsk! 

Another is how to get feedbacks from our readers. 
Writing contests? We have done so many and are still 
doing more. This is important to let them share their 
views on certain issues and to also know their reactions 
on the articles being 
published. Katulad ngayon, 
hindi ko alam kung ano ang 
naiisip mo habang binabasa 
ito. Dear readers, your 
comments and feedbacks 
are important and most 
welcome. We would surely 
appreciate hearing from 
you!

“Aim high…” That’s a famous line I always notice 
every time I pass by Olongapo City. Why don’t we 
aim high for Pananaw? Organize its editorial staffs. 
Formulate editorial policies. Conduct writing seminars 
and contests. Or simply do writing workshops to help 
annual conferences put up their own newsletter. I 
think this is supposed to be a thrust of the Education 
Department that can be adopted by ACs. Eventually, 
we can organize Pananaw as a formal ministry program 
and have all other newsletters accredited. With this, 
we can train more young writers that can contribute in 
developing modules and other resource materials for 
the sustenance of the fellowship. 

However, we will never realize all these things 
unless we know the real meaning of commitment. 
Among other things, human resource matters a lot to 
carry out all our plans for the fellowship. Thus, we need 
people who are good enough to commit!

“ ”
We will never 
realize all these 
things unless 
we know the 
real meaning of 
commitment. 
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Setting: December 30, 2007 at 09:13 
pm. In a place they call home, in front 
of my computer.

Introduction: Christmas Institute is 
finally over. Tapos na ang pagbisita sa mga 
distrito bilang tungkulin ng isang annual 
officer. Masarap bumisita (libre ang pagkain 
at miryenda!hehe). Matutulog na sana ako 

ngayong oras na ito ngunit naisipan kong magsulat para 
sa Pananaw. Naisipan ko ring buksan ang ilang mga 
text messages na ipinadala sa akin bago simulan ang 
pagsusulat. At sa aking pagbabasa ay natuwa’t naiyak 
ako sa text ni Kuya Mighty sa akin kagabi.

Flashback: “Heheh. Thanks kapatid. I’m blessed by 
your faith and commitment. Just keep up the good 
faith and your servant heart”. Sender: National UMYFP 
Pres sent 29 Dec 2007, 22:24:58.

Continuation: Marahil ay nauawa at naiyak ako dahil 
sa isang malaking karangalan ang masabihan ng isang 
kuyang nagsisilbing inspirasyon sa iyo sa patuloy 
na paglilingkod. Ngunit higit sa ano pa man ay ang 
kasiyahang dulot nito sapagkat alam mong may kasama 
kang walang sawang naglilingkod. 

Marahil ay may punto si Kuya Mighty sa salitang 
servant heart. Oo nga naman, ang paglilingkod ay 
kaakibat ng pusong taos kung maglingkod. Isang pusong 
hindi naghahangad ng anumang parangal. Isang pusong 
hindi naghahanap ng anumang kapalit. Isang pusong 
tapat ang hangaring makapaglingkod. Sa madaling sabi, 
isang taong may servant heart. At sa aking patuloy na 
pagsusulat, isang pagsisiyasat sa sarili ang aking hindi 
naiwasang gawin. 

Naaalala ko pa nung panahon na ninais kong maging 
isang officer sa aming distrito. Ako ay graduating noon 
sa hayskul at masasabi kong buo ang pagnanais kong 
maglingkod sa kabila ng kakulangan sa karanasan 
at sa aking bata pang pananampalataya. Humarap 
ako sa screening committee na ang tanging dala ay 
ang pagnanais na maglingkod. Marahil ay wala akong 
masagot na mabuti sa ilang mga tanong nila, ngunit 
ang pusong maglingkod ang pinakamahalaga sa lahat 
kaakibat ng pananampalataya. Ako ay ipinasa at hinalal. 
Isang malaking pagkakataon para sa akin ang maging 
opisyal. Ang pagkakaalam ko kasi sa mga panahong iyon 
ay sikat ka kapag nasa ExeCom ka. Sa kaisipang ito, 
unti-unting nawawala sa akin ang tunay na kahulugan 
ng paglilingkod. Nanatili ako bilang opisyal sa loob ng 
3 taon. At sa tatlong taong iyon ay masasabi kong ang 
aking paglilingkod ay may halong ibang sangkap.

Servant Heart Pagkatapos niyon, nagdesisyon akong iwan 
pansamantala ang aking pagiging officer at magbigay 
ng malaking atensyon sa aking pag-aaral. Hindi rin 
naman madaling iwanan ang mga taong nakasama mo 
sa paglilingkod. Mahirap. ‘Yan ang naramdaman at 
patuloy na nararamdaman ko hanggang ngayon. Marahil 
ang pagkawala ko sa pamumuno ay nagbigay sa akin ng 
pagkakataon upang hanapin ang aking sarili at malaman 
ang talagang kahulugan ng paglilingkod.

Bilang isang manunulat ng Pananaw, nakita ko kung 
ano nga ba ang maglingkod. Nakita ko ang kahulugan ng 
paglilingkod sa buhay ng 
isang manunulat. Sa likod 
ng mga ideya at salitang 
pinagsama-sama ay naroon 
ang isang manunulat na 
naghahangad  na maging 
bahagi at magsilbing 
inspirasyon siya sa kanyang 
mga mambabasa. Doon ko 
nalaman na ang paglilingkod 
ay nangangailangan ng pusong mapagpakumbaba, isang 
pusong nagnanais makapagbigay inspirasyon sa mga 
taong nakapaligid sa kanya. 

Iyon naman talaga ang nais natin. Ang magsilbing 
ilaw sa kapwa natin kabataan. At sa aking paghahanap 
sa sarili sa loob ng isang taon ay masasabi kong nalaman 
ko kung ano nga ba ang paglilingkod. Nakatulong ng 
malaki sa akin ang maituturing na isang bakasyon. 
Lalo akong naging sabik na maglingkod sa Panginoon. 
Isang malawak na pag-unawa sa aking sarili ang aking 
natagpuan.

Naalala ko ang aking professor sa aming paksa 
hinggil sa paglilingkod: Sabi nya, kung minsan ang mga 
naglilingkod ay hindi talaga nakikilala, sapagkat sila 
iyong mga taong behind the scenes, mga taong nasa 
likod ng entsblado, at tinitingnan kung ano pa ang 
kailangan. Isang tunay na paglilingkod! 

Closing: Ako ngayon ang Vice-President ng aming annual 
at patuloy na nagsusulat para sa Pananaw. Alam kong 
ang aking paglilingkod ay nararapat lamang na maging 
buo. Napagtanto ko na ang aking paglilingkod ay dapat 
nanggagaling sa puso at iyon talaga naman ang mahalaga. 
Sa pagtatapos ng column kong ito, nawa’y nabigyan ko 
kayo ng kaunting inspirasyon na ang paglilingkod ay 
hindi nangangailangan ng anumang kapalit, tanging 
kailangan lamang ang pusong mapaglingkod. Sabi nga 
ng ating kuya Mighty: “keep the faith and your servant 
heart.” Sa Diyos ang papuri!

(P.S. Nais kong pasalamatan si kuya mighty sa pagiging 
inspirasyon upang masulat ko ang aking column, ngunit 
higit sa lahat upang maibahagi ko sa iba ang paglilingkod 
na may servant heart.)

• Joejit Velasquez

Ang pagl i l ingkod 
ay nangangai lan-
gan ng pusong 
mapagpakumba-
ba,  i sang pusong 
nagnanais  na 
makapagbigay-
inspirasyon. . .

“ ”
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Copies still available!!!
Student MethodIStS ACtIve In CAMPuS KIrK 
(SMACK) hAndbooK: Guides and ResouRces in establishinG 

and ManaGinG a caMpus MinistRy

for only P200.00 
(P180 for 10 copies and above)

For orders and inquiries, contact Earlie Pasion, 
National Education Department Head, at 

0916-602-5474 or e-mail at nationalumyfp@yahoo.com.

Finally! After months and months of bugging 
our friends and pastors, we were able to organize 
ourselves. “SMACK-UST: A circle of believers, a 
fellowship of the youth, and a hand for outreach to 
the rest of the campus.”
 Seeing the need for fellowship among the 
UMYFers within the University of Santo Tomas, David 
Alejandro and Kimber Bulauitan started the project 
called “SMACK-UST”. Through the inspiration of the 
National UMYFP’s SMACK handbook that served 
as guidelines for the project, they were able to tap 
several youths within the campus. And despite its 
being a Catholic school, many non-Catholic youth 
groups still afford to meet in UST underground.

The first fellowship was conducted on 
December 3, 2007 with the help of National UMYFP 
leaders, church workers and some students from 
different annual conferences. This was a university-
wide activity where students from different colleges 
and annual conferences gathered for a lunch 
fellowship and Bible Study.

 SMACK-UST is still being conducted every 
Monday. Usual attendees are UMYFers from PAC, 
NCPAC, WMPAC and PACE. To name few students 
are: David Alejandro (Faculty of Pharmacy, NCPAC), 
Kimber Bulauitan (College of Accountancy, NCPAC), 
Kristoffer Magboo (College of Fine Arts and Design, 
NCPAC), Christopher Nagma (College of Engineering, 
WMPAC),Reviel Jan Angeles (College of Engineering, 
PACE), Christopher Neal Bunyi (College of 
Accountancy, PACE), Avielle Lorvin Angeles (College 
of Nursing, PACE), Ofelia Linchangco (College of 
Science, PAC), Katherine Consunji (Conservatory of 
Music, PAC),and  Jonah Ruiz (Conservatory of Music, 
PAC).

The campus ministry is such a big harvest! 
With God’s grace, we encourage all the young people 
who are currently studying at UST as well as the 
youths from other schools to join us in undertaking 
our supreme task of knowing Christ and making 
Him known.  

Much as we want you to be a part of this 
campus ministry, we invite you to get in touch with 
David Alejandro through 09277643715 or email 
thanatos_corvinus@yahoo.com. Come, join us!

SMACK expands territory,        
opens at UST
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It’s been 13 years now since I first attended the Christmas Institute. It was in 1995 at Bani UMC in Bani, Pangasinan. 
S’yempre sa una, parang wala lang. I had no specific purpose in my mind. Siguro kasi kakaumpisa ko pa lang din 
noon sa UMYF. Then, I eventually met new friends kahit na sobrang masungit pa ako that time (heheh, mejo nlng kze 
ngaun). I must say that I enjoyed my first C.I. because of those new friends I had acquainted with and also the lessons 
of every activity. Since then, naging mas-active na ako sa church lalo na sa umyf activities. The next conference year 
after that, I was elected as the Executive Secretary sa local… syempre may mga naging responsibilities na ako sa 
organization and in the local church at the same time. 

C.I. 2006 naman sa mismong local church namin nang tinanggap ko si Hesus. During the consecration service, I 
went to the altar and opened my heart to Jesus, accepting His offer of salvation. C.I. baby din ako katulad ng marami 
pang kabataan. 

Marami ang nabago sa’kin as years passed by at sa pagdidisiplina na rin sa’kin ni God. Excited ako lagi ‘pag 
December na, hindi lang dahil sa malapit na ang pasko kundi dahil sa malapit na ang C.I. ‘Dun kasi, makikita ko 
na naman ang mga friends ko na nakilala ko noong nakaraang C.I. Excited din ako sa mga bagong activities, sa 
mga interest groups na kung saan halos ang lagi ko lang sinasalihan eh yung dance group o kaya hand movement 
group. Though naranasan ko din na sumali sa group ng choir at drama na naging comedy nung actual performance 
na (hehe!) Marami pang magagandang activities na patuloy na nagbigay kasiyahan sa akin upang patuloy kong 
hanap-hanapin ang C.I. Dati din, isa lang akong hamak na studyante sa mga bible study sessions. Pero sa paglaon, 
habang tumatagal ako sa UMYF at tumataas ang posisyon bilang officer, isa na ako sa mga naging BS facilitators.

Nakakamiss din nang sobra ‘yung time na participant ka lang. Iyon bang kasama ka sa gagawa at hindi ‘yung 
ikaw yung magpapagawa. Buhat kasi nung naging officer ako ng district, until now na nasa national na ako, eh hindi 
ko na masyadong nai-enjoy ang ganoong pagkakataon. Paano ba naman kasi eh kasama na ako sa mga nagli-lead 
ng mga activities. Sabi ko nga dati, sana iyong last na C.I. ko sa UMYF eh maging simpleng participant lang ako. 
Basta ‘yung isang simpleng instituter lang na pwedeng maging pasaway, ganun… hehehe... Kaya lang, ‘lam kong din 
na mangyayari iyon.

PARTING WORDS: 
• Jeed Lussel OriaC.	I.	will	always	be	a	part	of	my	life...

Christmas Institute 2007 was my last C.I. as a UMYF. 
I’m glad that I was able to visit six districts during my last 
C.I. Sabi ko nga sa mga kabataan ng PWD, NEPD, ECLD, 
Quirino, San Mateo and Echague Districts eh masaya 
ako dahil nakasama, nakilala at naging bahagi sila ng 
aking huling C.I. (hihi) Though pwede pa naman akong 
umattend ng C.I. next year pero hindi na nga lang bilang 
umyf kundi bilang isang umyaf na! Ga-graduate na kasi 
ako this year sa UMYF. Over-staying na nga daw kami 
eh! (hehehe!)

Sa mga nakilala ko during C.I., salamat sa handog 
na oras at pagkakaibigan. At sa mga district officers na 
halos di na natutulog at nagpapahinga during C.I. dahil 
sa hangad na mapabuti ito, magpatuloy lang! Nakikita 
ng Diyos ang lahat ng efforts nyo! He is good enough 
to reward all your efforts and sacrifices. Keri lang kahit 
walang liguan. Hahaha! Sa mga first timer sa C.I., sana 
ay na-enjoy n’yo ang inyong unang pagdalo at patuloy 
na mabago sa mga darating pang mga pagtitipon. 
At sa lahat, take it as an opportunity not only to gain 
more friends and to have fun but even more importantly, 
seek God and grow more in your faith kahit sa mga 
ordinaryong araw lang.

Miyo the Sheep is also jo in ing the C.I .  He is 
the symbol of  the passionate UMYF l ike you. 
Meet MIYO.. .soon!
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INTIMACY.	That’s	how	we	call	it.	Personally,	I	would	like	to	thank	God	for	giving	birth	to	a	new	worship	team.	Lit tle	did	
everyone	in	the	CI	know	that	God	has	a	very	special	and	more	specific	plan	for	us.	For	once,	we	knew	that	we	were	used	to	lead	
400	young	people	into	worship.	But	as	I	write	this	testimony,	we	are	all	certain	that	it	was	not	the	end	of	our	worship	leading.	
In	fact,	it	is	just	the	beginning.

Created	through	an	audition,	the	team	consists	of	nine	members	coming	from	four	different	churches	in	our	district.	By	then,	
we	had	series	of	plans	for	rehearsals,	events,	etc.	However,	all	of	our	plans	did	not	materialize	due	to	busyness.	Yes,	including	the	
rehearsals	for	the	incoming	CI	2007.	Actually,	I	was	shocked	by	the	fact	that	not	everyone	could	play	very	well	(Yup!	We	did	not	
let	them	play	during	the	audition.	We	just	asked	series	of	questions	dealing	with	their	characters	and	not	about	their	skills).

Talagang	kay	dakila	ng	Panginoon.	Hindi	niya	pinabayaan	ang	worship	team.	As	the	worship	leader,	I	always	felt	the	manifest	
presence	of	the	Lord	within	the	team.	Guys,	I	don’t	say	na	gayahin	n’yo	kami	because	God	works	in	different	ways	pero	ito	ang	
isa	sa	mga	amazing	things	na	ginawa	ng	Diyos	sa	amin.	Honestly,	sometimes	we	stood	in	front	of	the	congregation	without	the	
song	line	up.	O	kaya	naman,	mayroon	pero	biglang	may	mawawala	o	mababago	na	kanta.	The	team	was	clueless,	even	I.	In	fact	
that	was	the	reason	kung	bakit	wala	kaming	line-up…cluelessness.	We	always	trust	the	Lord	in	making	line-ups.	Kahit	di	gusto	
yung	kanta	o	kahit	di	kabisado,	wala	kaming	pakialam	basta	ni-line	up	ni	LORD.	Napipilitan	akong	kabisaduhin	at	aralin.	But	what	
happened	to	those	times	na	walang	line	up?	

Hindi	ko	rin	po	alam	personally.	As	a	music	student,	medyo	maselan	din	po	ako	sa	mga	naririnig	ko	and	I	let	them	know	kung	
pangit	ang	chords	o	wala	sa	tono	ang	instrumento.	This	is	my	personal	testimony:	

During	 those	 times,	 we	were	 (as	 I	 had	 heard)	 producing	 a	
very	good	music.	I	could	even	hear	instruments	which	were	not	
available	at	that	time	like	violins,	marimba,	etc.	

DECEMBER	28…
‘Yung	 ilan	sa	amin	ay	nasa	room	201	kung	saan	nabuo	ang	

isang	prayer	warrior	group.	In	the	name	of	Jesus,	God	used	me	to	
proclaim	His	word.	Dec	29	after	dinner	was	a	worship	breakthrough	
for	 our	 district.	We	 were	 crying	 as	 God	 revealed	 His	 plans	 for	
us.	After	 the	prayer,	we	stepped	on	 to	 the	stage	and	started	 to	
manifest	the	Spirit	of	the	Living	God.	I	even	did	a	lit tle	Jericho	
march	where	I	walked	in	a	mini	circle	(in	the	stage)	and	let	them	
shout	on	my	seventh	turn.	Nagkagulo	kaming	lahat	as	I	reached	my	
seventh	turn.	Hindi	ko	po	maipaliwanag	ang	nangyari	pero	it	was	as	
if	a	multitude	of	choirs	in	heaven	joined	us	shouting	“Hallelujah”.	
People	were	crying	and	shouting	the	name	of	the	LORD.	That	was	
indeed	amazing!

DECEMBER	29…	
Hindi	kami	nagkamali.	Worship	breakthrough	nga	ang	nangyari	as	one	of	our	back-up	singers	led	the	worship.	May	patay-ilaw	
effect	pa	siya	(haha)	pero	I	think	that	aesthetic	helped.	I	mean	as	youths,	mas	na-feel	nila	‘yung	ambiance	of	worship	with	
that	effect..	Youths	were	reaching	out	for	God.	They	were	crying,	shouting,	singing	and	dancing..	You	could	feel	the	sincerity	
out	of	what	they	were	doing.	God	is	awesome!

DECEMBER	30	
I	again	spoke	to	them	in	Christ’s	name	that	we	will	be	called	INTIMACY	from	then	on.	And	this	is	our	vision	for	the	band:	

a	worship	leading	team	that	will	bring	healing	and	deliverance	to	the	young	people	of	the	Lord	(Ephesians	6:12)	We	are	not	just	
singing	and	leading	them	to	worship	the	living	God	but	we	are	fighting	against	the	enemy	through	sincere	worship.

Presently	ay	mayroon	po	kaming	worship	gathering	every	third	Friday	of	the	month.	Tunay	pong	dakila	ang	tumawag	sa	ating	
lahat	sa	ministeryo	ng	praise	and	worship.

Please	let	me	know	if	God	touched	you	through	this	testimony.	You	can	reach	me	through:	0915	-	288-	3099	or	maestrojubal@
yahoo.com	you	want	the	team	to	pray	for	your	church	or	worship	team,	text	lang	po	kayo.	

GOD	IS	VICTORIOUS	SO	ARE	WE.	LET	THE	PRESENCE	OF	THE	LORD	BE	WITH	YOU	ALWAYS.	TO	GOD	BE	THE	GLORY!!!

(Editor’s note: The author is a youth from Bulacan Philippine Annual Comference (BulPAC). Posted on January 3, 2008 
11:33am at UMYFP Website. Visit www.umyfp.org)

YOUTH SPEAKS: 
A g a  F a t r i c k  s h a re s  h i s  s t o r y
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�. Entries and scanned copy of the contest form can 
also be sent as a mail attachment to pananaw_
feedback@yahoo.com. It should contain the 
following in the email subject: PWJ Essay (or PWJ 
Poetry) and the title of your entry.

9. Entry forms may be obtained from your respective 
annual conference officers or download from 
umyfp.org.

9. The authors maintain the ownership of the entries 
they submit.

10. Authors of winning entries will be notified via 
email or text message on April ��, �00�. Awarding 
of winners will be held during the Awit Kay Yaweh 
Concert on April ��, �00�.

��. Winning entries for both categories will be 
published on the Pananaw Peace with Justice 
Edition in April and will receive the following 
prizes:

 First Prize  P�,�00.00 + Plaque
 Second Prize P�,�00.00 + 
    Certificate of Recognition
 Third Prize  P�,000.00 + 
    Certificate of Recognition

So what are you waiting for? Submit your entries 

Pananaw Peace with Justice Edition
Essay and Poetry Writing Contest

The United Methodist Youth Fellowship in the 
Philippines is a youth organization that shares the 
vision and advocacy of KAPPIA — Kabataang Aktibo 
sa PangkaPayapaang Inisyatiba. As such, part of 
the Peace with Justice Program grant of the General 
Board of Church and Society of the United Methodist 
Church, Pananaw launches its first Peace with 
Justice Edition through an Essay and Poetry Writing 
Contest.

This Peace with Justice Essay and Poetry 
Writing Contest is a call for young people to speak 
of their ideas, perspective and experiences about the 
prevailing peace and justice issues in the country, 
in their community or in their youth groups. This 
is an opportunity for young people to advocate for 
making shalom visible and active in people’s lives 
and communities.

General Mechanics
�. The contest is open to all members of the United 

Methodist Youth Fellowship in the Philippines. 
National officers and Pananaw staff are not 
eligible to join.

�. All entries should be original and 
unpublished and should revolve on the 
theme “UMYFP: Promoting Peace with 
Justice in the Community.”

�. Authors can submit one (�) entry in each 
category. Essay writing entries should be 
at least �00 words but not more than �000 
words. Poetry writing entries should be at 
least �0 lines but not more than �0 lines.

�. Entries will be judged with the following 
criteria:

       Content and Substance – �0%
       Relevance to the theme – �0%
       Organization – �0%
       Coherence and Unity – �0%
�. Entries could be written in English or 

Filipino. It should be typed written on an 
�.�” x ��” bond paper, double spaced, �� 
points font, Times New Roman or Arial and 
numbered consecutively in each page.

�. The deadline of submissions is on March 
�0, �00�.

�. Entries together with the contest form 
should be submitted in a sealed short 
brown envelop to: 

Pananaw Peace with Justice Essay and 
Poetry Writing Contest 

 c/o Earlie L. Pasion
 ��0-E Ortiz Compound, Quezon Avenue, 

Tatalon
 ���� Quezon City


